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Cryogenic Division Rotary Nechanis11 Rsearch Center 
Xi' an Jiaotong University, P.R. Otinl\. 710049 
According to the feature of gas flowing in small clearance, a mathematical •odel 
based on fluid ~~echanics m::l the111odyn•ics, is adopted for calculating leakage rate. 
Calculating and experimental results show that the t(BJ)uting athod in this paper is 
better than that of nozzle flow and viscous flow. 
A area of leakage passage 
D equivalent diameter of leakage channel 
E eccentricity 
f partial friction coefficient 
H , height of leakage passage 
H."-A mini.al height of leakage channel 
K specific heat ratio 
M March Nu.ber 
P pressure 
P~ high pressure 
P t_ tCM pressure 
R~ cycllnder radius 
R.. Renotd Na.ber 
r piston radius 
S section area of leakage passage 
T te8perature 
r~ ta.perature of high pressure gas 
U gas flowing velocity 
W width of leakage passage 





Gas leakage is one of the .ain factors affecting the perfon~Bnce of ca.pressor. It 
47 
would be dane better to predict the perfon~~nces of c~ressor if the leakoge rate ls 
ca.pu ted 110re accurately. For ca leu la ting the leakage rate in cc.pressor, .,s t litera-
tures [1,2] suggest to use nozzle flow .ode~ in which the effect of viscous friction 
on flow is neglected. In other literature[3], viscous flow •odel is us~ which neglec-
tes the effect of inertia fricti~ In fac~ as gas is ease to be CQIPressed and it 
leaks through small clearance,both viscous force and inertia force should be considered 
in setting up •thematlcal .del. In this paper, a. ct:W~pute .OOel is derived. The cal-
culating and experiaent results show that the cc:.puting method in this paper is better 
than that of nozzle flow and viscous flow. 
In 80St case, the leaking passage is constructed by two curved surfaces (or planes) 
with s.e width, the change of section area is S11Dll. According to the rule that flowing 
sectic:m area is equal, the leaking passage could be transfomed. into the channel shown 
in fig.1. The high pressure gas flows into passage through section 1-1, then passes the 
SIIDll channel in vilich section area is changing, finally leaves passage through sectim 
2-2. It is assu.ed that flowing process is one di.ensional, steady, frictional and heat 
insulatioo. Analysing any ooe ele.entary volu.e in flowing channel, we could obtain the 
following basical equation to describe the leakage flow 
dp dU dA 
-+-+-=0 
p U A 
continuity eq. 
dP p dA UdU+-+--+ 
p p p 
dP dT d p 






WJ.ere, fricticm force Fw= "t .tAw= "t wS.dx 
frictim stress "[ w= p U8 f/2 
96/R. 
friction coefficient f== { 
0.3164/R. 
Reynold ru.ber R. = W/ v 
Reaoving d p / p frm~ quatioos < D and < 2> 
dU dP dA 
-= 










Substituding the expressions of Tw 1 F..;. and dU for th88 in eq.(2), we could get 
dP I(MI!I-1 dA [(NB fSdx 
-- (6) 
p t-M8 A 1-M8 2A 
Cmabining eq. (4) and <6> 
dp KM•-t dA M• fSdx 
(7) 
p K<t-M•) A t-M• 2A 
Rep lacing d p / p in eq. < 1 > by above expressim 
dU K-1 dA MB fSdx 
-= -+ (8) 
u K<t-M•> A 1-fttl!l 2A 
By using eq.(3)1 (6) and (7), the following equatim is derived 





T K 1-M• A t-M• 2A 
According to M=U/a and a=../ I<RT 1 we get M8 =U8 /CKRT>1 expressing it in 
differential for. 
dM dU dT 
M u 2T 
(10) -=---
Substitudlng dU/U and dT/T in eq.(10) by th• in eq.(8) and <9>1 the following 




<K-D cKN•+n dA K+t N8 
-------+-----2K<l-N8) A 2 t-Jt• 
fSdx 
2A 
Basied m above deducing, the general cm~pute JIOdel is expressed as 
dP 1 dA fSdx 
p 1-M8 
( (KM11-l )--KM11 
A 2A 
) 
dT K-1 dA fSdx 
T 
( cKMa -1 >---KMa 
K<l-N8 ) A 2A 
) 
dU 1 K-1 dA fSdx 
-= ( - -M• ) 
u t-M• K A 2A 
dM 1 K-1 dA fSdx 
-
( <KN8+D- +<K+D M• ) 







TilE t£11IOD OF llJtlUl'E LFAKAGE RATE 
\lbi le calculating leakage rate, the standard Runge-Kutta .ethod is adoptd. The steps 
are as following 
1. dividing the passage into N-1 s.lll districts. almg the flow direction, every 
boundary line represents one section. 
2. gaving r. P~ and lJq m initial cross-sectioo, then COIIpUting T.., PvUl. and Ml, 
oo sectim i by using Runger-Kutta .ethod, where i=2.. 3, ••• ,N successively. 
3. checking the par~ters m sec tim N, if either of the following c«DiitiCilS is 
satisfi~ the flowing field calculation is finished 
4. correcting in let velocity, if the cmli tim is not satisfied 
Uo=Uot~U 
repeating above calculatioo until conditim (1) or (2) is ~t. 
5. computing the leakage rate and analysising the flowing field 
(1) CQIPute the leakage rate: according to the te~perature, pressure, velocity and 
area m any secti~ the leakage rates could be calculated 
Q=U~.A~. and M=Ut.At. p 1 
< 2) analysis the flawing field: draw the diagr• of P-x and u-x, we can know the 
change regulars of pressure and velocity Oil every cross-sectims in flowing field. 
Fig.2 gaves a leaking passage constructed by two eccentric cylinder surface. The 
relationship between channel highness H and angle 9 is 
'The e le11er1 t length 
The passage width is W. So the wedded perillent is S=2(lltW), the sectlm area is A--IIW, 
n the equivalent di.-ter is D=211\t'(H+W>. 
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Because the .Passage is very thin. the •axi.., velocity is the s.Peed of sound. R ... < 
3560, the partial friction coefficient is 
f=96....R.=96 v/(ID) 
Substituding the expressims of H< 8 ), dx, D ml f for them in eq.(12), <13> ml 










1 dH fSdx ( <I<M• -1 r--KM• ) 
1-M8 B 2A 
K-1 dH fSdx ((I<M8 -l}---KM8 
K<1-M8 ) B 
) 
2A 
1 K-t dB fSdx ( --M• ) 
t-M• K B 2A 
1 K-1 dH 
,--- (-- <I<M11+D - +<K+D M• 
2<1-M8 ) K B 
fSdx 
2A) 
fSdx 48v H+W 





Fig. 3 shows the re latimship between pressure P and angle 8 in flowing field. 
Obviously, no •tter how the difference of pressure is, the change of presure yields in 
a S8all district which is close to the •ini.al clearance. While the difference between 
high pressure and low pressure is saaller, the pressure difference in flowing field is 
equal to that of outside. Ckl the contrary, as the difference between high 9ressure and 
low pressure is larger, choke flowing occurs, the pressure difference in flowing field 
is only me part of outside pressure difference. Another part exists in low pressure 
ch..ber and causes the pressure pulse in low pressure ch.ber. 
Fig.4 illustrates the relatimship of leakage rate Q with pressure difference ~P. 
Fig. 5 shows the relatimship between Q and miniMl gap &., ... Curves ~ b, c represent the 
compute results of nozzle .ode~ viscous .adel and the .adel of this paper respectively. 
We could find that curve c is IIOSt colse to experiment results and it appears non-
linear if the pressure differences and gaps are smaller. The reason is that the friction 
force plays an iiiJ)ortant rule in these conditims. On the contrary, when the pressure 
differences and gaps are larger, the curves are near to linear because the inertia 
force is da.inant factor effecting flow. 
1. In this paper, a c~:~~pute .odel is derived. The calculating results are well agree-
Jiellt with the experilleJltal results in literature [4]. 
2. The pressure drop in leakage passage occures in a .all district which is close 
51 
to the mini••l clearance. 
3. Ihe choke flaw appears as the outside pressure difference is larger, the pressure 
pulse yields in low pressure chamber. 
4. In c.-pressor, since the leakage fluid is gas-oil aixture. m:l the boundary JKJVing 
direction is opposite to that of leak flowin~ the practice leakage rate is S18ller 
than the cm.puting results. 
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Fig.1 TRANSFORMED PASSAGE Fig.2 LEAKAGE PASSAGE 
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Fig.3 PRESSURE PROFILE CURVE 
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Fig.5 LEAKAGE RATE &: SMALLEST CLEARANCE CURVE 
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